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Verbaite is a promising pianist, and I look
forward to hearing her as she continues to
realize her musical potential.
KUSHNER

Bass Trombone & Wind Band
NAULAIS: Etoile des Profondeurs; LYS: Vertiges;
EWAZEN: Bass Trombone Concerto; STECKER:
Deux Marches d’ecart
Yves Bauer; Musique de l’Air/ Claude Kesmaecker
Naxos 570544—70 minutes

In the past decade or so, a number of outstanding bass trombonists have made excellent recordings. This is a big change in the
trombone-recording landscape. In the 1950s
and 60s, the only bass trombonist heard on
recordings was George Roberts, a frequent
soloist with the Nelson Riddle Orchestra. In
the 1970s and 80s, Jeff Reynolds and Donald
Knaub made important albums. Since 1990,
though, superb ones have been made by
Americans John Rojak, Stefan Sanders, Randall
Hawes, Blair Bollinger, Doug Yeo, David Taylor, and Charles Vernon. Europeans Ben van
Dijk, Brant Attema—and now Yves Bauer—are
also recording artists.
Bauer is a member of the National Orchestra of Lille and the quintet Trombonissimo,
and he teaches at the Roubaix Conservatory.
Except for the Ewazen concerto, all of these
works were composed for him, and each—
Jerome Naulais’s three-movement Star of the
Deep (1999), Marc Lys’s nine-movement Dizziness (2000), and Marc Stecker’s three-movement Two Steps Away (1999)—is rooted in jazz.
They fit Bauer’s playing style well.
Eric Ewazen’s Bass Trombone Concerto
(1995) has become the centerpiece of bass
trombone repertory. Stefan Sanders, for whom
Ewazen wrote, made the first recording
(May/June 2002) with the Czech Philharmonic,
and it is still the best available. Others are by
Charles Vernon (with the DePaul Wind Ensemble, Nov/Dec 2002: 224), tubist Fritz Kaenzig
with the University of Michigan band (Jan/Feb
2005: 234), tubist Velvet Brown—a terrific
reading with piano accompaniment (Nov/Dec
2003: 231), and Vernon with composer Ewazen
on piano (July/Aug 2005: 237). In the face of so
much competition, does Bauer offer anything
worth hearing? Perhaps the best of the band
accompaniments. He is close-miked, though,
so we hear details of his breathing (often
through his instrument) and tone quality
(there is graininess). Still, it is a good reading,
with especially fine playing in the virtuoso
material at the very end.
KILPATRICK
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Missa de Tromba
KARLSEN: Choralsonate 3; Missa de Tromba;
LAUKVIK: Lamento; VEA: Trumpet-Organ
Sonata; HOVLAND: Cantus X
Jan Fredrik Christensen, tpt; Terje Winge, org
2L 52—60 minutes

With brass-organ recordings, the first question
is always about sonics—is the brass playing
natural and unforced, or is it a fight for
supremacy? No fighting here. The engineers
have allowed Jan Frederik Christensen, former
long-time principal trumpet of the Oslo Philharmonic and a professor at the Norwegian
Academy of Music, to play quietly much of the
time. Even at higher dynamic levels, the trumpet sound is dignified, the Lillestrom Church’s
organ never too loud.
The works meditate and proclaim in dissonant, yet tonal harmonic languages. The centerpiece is Kjell Mark Karlsen’s Trumpet Mass,
with movements that illuminate the meaning
of the texts. Most immediately likeable is Egil
Hovland’s ‘Cantus X’ (2000), which includes
the haunting Norwegian hymn ‘Med Jesus vil
eg fara’.
Even as he approaches age 70, trumpeter
Christensen plays with strength, skill, and a
high level of artistry.
KILPATRICK

Stephen Parsons, trombone
MOREL: Piece in F minor; WHITE: Trombone
Sonata; JORGENSEN: Romance; PRESCOTT: Rondelet; EDWARDS: Blue Wolf; WELLS: Trombone
Sonata; ROUSSEAU: Piece Concertante; KOETSIER: Trombone Sonatina; Zurich March
Patricia Foltz, p
Albany 1060—64 minutes

This is an all-Illinois State University production: Stephen Parsons is its trombone professor, pianist Patricia Foltz collaborates there,
and the recording was made by its engineers in
its concert hall. The program is a mix of new
works, older ones not often heard, and standard literature. The last category includes
works by Florentin Morel (1933) and Marcel
Rousseau (1898), favorites for college juries
and recitals. These excellent readings will be
most useful for students and teachers.
Teachers may be aware of Donald White’s
Trombone Sonata (1967), but they might have
put it away after tasting its 12-tone astringency. While this kind of music doesn’t inspire
love, Parsons and Foltz prove it is a fine work
that should not be ignored. At the other end of
the tonality spectrum, Axel Jorgensen’s and
Jan Koetsier’s works are immediately likeable.
This account of Koetsier’s Trombone Sonatina
(1970) sounds almost identical to a 1980s Crys-
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